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In the diary of one of the earlier Pre~i
dents of the United States there ?a~ be fou~d th~s
entry dated April 16, 18311 "I flnlshed thlS morning a fair copy of my poem of Dermot MacMorrogh , and
have now a measure of my own poetical ~ower. It has
amused and occupied two months of my Ilfe, a~d leav~s
me now, like a pleasant dream, to. dull and dlstresslng
realities, to a sense of wasted tlme, and to the
humiliation of enterprise ashamed of performance; yet
at the same time, with an insatiatefuirst for undertaking again hi gher and better thi'ngs".
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It is unlikely that you have heard of
Dermot lVIacMorrogh; I had not before inadvertently
running across the poem about him late in 1972, when
I realized what a fine subject it would make for the
Literary Club. But you may be able to name t~e
author before I reveal him halfway through thlS
paper; you may even divine why he chose this tale for
his composition.
Why this statesman burgeoned into the field
of poesy, a high order of artistic endeavor, is in
itself of interest. His let-down feeling after completion of the composition is in keeping with the
experience of creative persons delivered of a creation. He was hi ghly intellectual to be sure; having
been Professor of Rhetori c and Belles-Lettres at
Harvard prior to the time that he performed the best
part of his "incessant and unremitted public service",
as he termed it. His political life had begun in
179L~ when President Washington appointed him Minister
to the Netherlands .
Two years prior to the diary entry already
quoted there appeared this note under date of March
31, 1829. " .•. Rode my horse from three to five, and
was musing, as I rode, upon a construction of half a
dozen elegiac stanzas to versify a similitude upon
Corinthian brass . I accomplished it in part, and very
much to my dissatisfaction. It is with poetry as with
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chess and billiardsl there is a certain degree of
attainment which labor and practice will reach, and
beyond which no vigil or no vows will go . ... "
Dermot MacMorro gh or Thc Conquest of Ireland, is a historical tale of the twelfth century in
four cantos, 2000 lines in all. As the author related in his diary , the subject was of his own
selection , the moral clear and palpable, the characters and incidents strictly historical , the story
complete and entire. MacMorrogh was one of Ireland ' s
twelfth century chief tans or princes who aspired to
higher things including the throne of Roderic
O'Connor the then primary prince. There were at the
time five principal sovereignties in the Emerald
Isle: Munster, Leinster, Meath , Ulster and Connaught; MacMorrogh's was Leinster.
Henry II had come to the throne of England in 1154 in the same year that an Englishman ,
Nicholas Breakspear , ascended the throne ·of St .
Peter as the only English pope. Henry coveted Ireland as had his predecessors who with their pre occupations had done nothin~ about it. As an opening gambit Henry in 1156 obtained from the same
pope Adrian IV, a bull to acquire Ireland and to
bring it into the spiritual jurisdiction of the
church. The Irish had been imperfectly converted to
Christianity by previous British missions, and had
never acknowledged subjection to the See of Rome.
R~ving hi s hands full because of unrest in his
French provinces, the King awaited a favorable moment
to mount an inva s ion of I reland.
Dermot MacI\i orro gh waG to be the instrument
to bring Ireland to its knees. Taking advantage of
the absence of a neig hboring prince from his demesne,
I'iIaclVlorrog h abducted his lovely. wife. He had ha~ des i gn s on the lady herself . ThlS sort of abductlon
was not an unusual exploit among the Iri s h of the
twelfth century and was deemed rather.a proo fk~~
gallantry and spirit . Nevertheless, ~t ~rovo .
the affronted hu sband to gather a force. ~ nclUdlnt
.
rince Roderic O'Conner, and In concer
~~~ p~~m~s~d r.~acMorro gh. The exiled prin~e proceeded
pro~ptl~ to wait on Henry begging his asslstance and
IT

in the event of his restoration offering to hold t he
kingdom in vassalage to the crown of England.
Providentia lly or otherwi s e, this proposa l
fell in precisely with Henry's desi gns though he
could not at the moment spare the troops for the
endeavor. Therefore he awarded MacMorrogh letters
patent by which he empowered all hi s subjects to
aid in the recovery of lVJaclVJorrogh's dominions. With
t his imprimateur he was able to gather a number of
dis gruntled English nobles and officers down on their
uppers and wanting to repair their fortunes, to mount
an attack on his Irish compatriots.
The interlopers prevailed over the Irish
who opposed them desultorily in local skirmishes.
Thereupon Roderic O'Conner and other Irish princes
combined their forces into an army of 30,000 men to
besiege the English who had holed up in Dublin.
The leader of the besieged, the Earl Richard, had
been awarded the daughter of MacMorrogh as part of
the bargain thereby becoming his heir. Richard
sallied forth from Dublin at the head of 90 knl g}~s
and their followers, putting the Irish to rout ~nd
pursuing them with great slau ghter~ For centuries
thereafter none in Inland dared to oppose the
English.
Henry, uneasy about the success of his uns avory minions, thereupon landed in Ireland with 500
kni ghts, 4000 archers, and other soldiery to dispute
the spoils in an "honor among thieves" maneuver.
But Ireland's conquers were not about to challenge
England's 'King and Henry accepted their submission
and the offe r to hold all the acquisitions in vassal age to his crown. There was nothing more for Henry
to do but to march about in triumphal procession.
Henry left most of the I rish chief tans or
princes in posse ss ion of their territories. He bestowed land on the English adventurers , gave Earl
Richard the commission of seneschal of Ireland, and
returned to England. By such trivial exploits I rel a nd was subdued and annexed to the English Crown.
To attract readers to this page of history
our author rendered the story in poetry as a moral
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lesson, pointing a finger of scorn at the then sixcentury-old example of a country sold to a foreign
invader by the joint agency of violated marriage
vows, unprincipled ambitions, and religious imposture.
That these were not matters of indifference will be
obvious to those familiar with American colonial
history.
We needn't go deeply into the poetry except
to note that it is creditably done in the style of
Lord Byron 's Don Juan in the eight-line stanza form
known as ottava rima which Byron had borrowed from
the ltalina parodists of the heroic romances. This
verse while compatible with Italian which has many
rhyme words is difficult to handle in English. It
can be determined from an entry in the author's
diary under date of November 14, 18)0. which was
prior to his beginning his long poem. that he had
just finished reading John Galt Qs Life of Byron.
His diary contains an appreciation of Byron, who had
then been dead but a scant six years. This includes
the following: "He was one of the wonders of his
age, and was like Napoleon Bonaparte. the torso of a
Hercules ". He remarks on the sublime and beautiful
passages in Byron 's poetry, and says that "if he had
finished Don Juan it would be fit for the Temple of
Cloacina upon the summit of Parnassus".
His appreciation of Byron and Don Juan indicates that John Qunicy Adams wasn't the always
gloomy intellectual many have considered him to be.
Certainly he was high-minded. and possessed of knowledge comparable to some of those great men whom he
followed in the presidency. A.few of ~damos stanzas
are cited particularly for the~r Byron~an flavor.
Here is XVII of the First Cantos
Dermot MacMorrogh cast lascivious eye?
On Dovergilda . wife of Breffn¥'s Prlnc~.
This need not startle readers w~th surpr~sei .
Such things have happened both before an~ s~nce.
"Thou shalt not covet," precept go o~_ and ":'lse.
From Sinai sent. makes human passl ons Wlnce;
The knee can bend. the tongue de~outly pray,
And yet the heart, the foulest v~ces sway.
MacMorrogh 's invasion of the strong hold

of his ahsent nei Elhbor was made relatively easy by
reason of intrigue with the servanto, and he experienced little trouble in persuading Dovergilda to
a ccompany him . As she had retired for the ni ght she
r equested time to array herself properly for the
j ourney consuming more time than MacMorrogh thought
necessa~y. The XL verse of the First Canto has this
Byronian commentary .
Perhaps the curious reader may inquire,
Why at this moment of her deep distress,
The lady thought so much of her attire ,
And wasted so much time upon her dress?
Was it, a deeper passion to inspire?
But here, my i gnorance I must confessWere it not prov ed I scarcely had believ ' d itI only g ive the tale as I received it.
One wonders what Byron might have madeof
a story precisely in his vein , what with his knowledge of women, hi s burning love of freedom , to say
nothing of his considerable preoccupation with religion , primary themes in the tale of Dermot MacMorrogh. More to the point is why this~elfth
c entury tale of the conquest of Ireland concerned
the sixth President to the extent that he wruld
devote suc h effort to its dissemination in his 64th
year. Poetic composition was among his avocations ,
and J would guess that a considerable stimulus was
t hat for t he nonce he had the time . He had been retired from the presidency on March 4, 1829 to a life
of t?tal lcisure after many years ' of busy public
s ervlce. In a ddition to his ori ~inal appointment
in 1794 as mini s ter to the N ethe ~lands he had
s erve~ a s Mini s ter to Pru s sia , and lat~r to Russia
a nd flnall y to Great Britain . He was in the Senate
between 1803 and 1808, was Secretary of State between 1817 and 1 825, and President from 1825 to

1 8 29 .

. . An enormously knowledgeable man , reading
and :vrlt l ng becaJ?e a mainstay between the time of leavlng the presldenc y and beginning his service in
t he House of Representatives. Although not a candida te for the House he had been elected from Plymouth
in November 1830 to the 22nd Congress, where he served
from March 1831 until his death on the floor of the
House in 1848.
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Of course one of Adams ' s primary devotions
was to firming up the union between the states and
the disunity of the five principal s overeignities
of Ire l and must have pointed a lesson worth disseminating n ot only in the thirteen original c olonies but in the twenty- four states as the United
States had become by· 1831 . Adams had been Minister
to Great Britain during the fledgling years of the
United States as had his father before him , an experience that is likely to have reinf orced his feelin~s about perfidi ous Albion . illustrated so clearly
in the conduct of Henry II and his nobles toward an
unsophisticated pe ople of a nei ghborin~ country .
In his diary , Adams renimisced on the ill s
that had befallen him as a President without the
backing of a party . His shabby treatment by his
successor, General Andrew Jackson , must have rankled
particularly since as Secretary of State to Presi dent Monroe he had persistently supported Jacks on
when many another then in power was c oveting the beliFerent ~ eneral ' s scalp . On the s ocial scene of
the times there was occurrinf the uproar over the
marital arrangements of one of Jackson ' s cabinet
members which ' split Washington society down the
middle . Whether or not the author saw in the easy
morals of MacMorrogh and Dovergilda a resemblance
to those in President ,T acksoYI s offi c ial fam i ly
cannot be kno\m . In his diary he recorded without
comment the political dissention created by Jackson ' s backing of the wife of his cabinet member .
Being human he isn ' t likely to have had much sympathy for Jackson in his travail .
I

Adams ' s religious views were entirely
orthodox , as an example he was disapproving of the
mature religious approach of Jefferson , terminf the
great man at whose table he had often supped . an infidel . Throughout the poem he intersperses moral
judgements ; King Henry and Dermot MacMorrogh are
roundly damned for their apostasy . Stanza XVI of
the First Canto is an example s
And such was Henry ; such was Leinster ' s Lord j
Dermot , whose fame in this my lay survivesMen who could bind in desperate accord
Religi ous fervor , with licenti ous lives .

Could dare at once to tempt with vows abhorr ' d
The Lord of gl ory, and their neighbors' wivesl
And thought by rearing covents to atone
For rapine, lust and murder on the throne .
The last reference is to Thomas a Becket , Archbishop
of Canterbury , murdered in 1170 because of his opposition to the same Henry's policies toward the church.
John Qunicy Adams like his father before
him was a confirmed intellectual, and not at ease
wi th the turmoil of political life. (Ehough origina lly a Federalist, his repeated displays of political independence caused that party to force his resignation ; thereafter he became of the party of
J efferson, Madison and Monroe, his immediate predecessors in the presidency . In 1809 President
Madison rewarded his support in the Senate of Jefferson, by appointing him Minister to St . Petersburg ,
and in 1815 Minister to London . In 1817 he became
Secretary of State in the cabinet of President
Monroe, a post he served with great d.istinction .
During his presidency Adams had ambitious plans to
foster internal improvements and promote the arts
and sciences that were thwarted by congress mainly
because of his inability to play the role of politician .
While his poetry is interesting it hardly
compares in interest with his voluminous and detailed diaries which afford a unique picture of the
personalities and politics of the times. But his
poetry does modulate a bit the picture that we have
been f iven of him , of the brusque, conscientious,
cerebral automaton sparing neither himself nor his
enemies . The considerable majority of his peers
would have been pleased to indulge their own limitations to suppress Don Juan . But Adams ' s appreciation of the poem was such that he used it as a model,
s ome indication that his understanding of the human
conditi on transcended that of many of his contemporaries .
It hardly follows that political leaders
should make poetry, God f orbid! As it is they, or
their ghosts, have for too long been transcending
similiiudes upon Corinthian brass! not ?a~ticularly
poetical, and not infrequently unIntellIg Ible. But
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consider the possibilities were they able to incorporate the eternal verities contemplated by the finest
poets!
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